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north /east/3  by Thomas Nilson„ 4  on the vest jporthweq/ by the Concord 

line,' and on the south by the Concord road. 6  There was no mention of a 

house on the land in this 1733 deed. In July 1733 Munroe mortgaged the 

land, described as k0 acres of meadow, plosland, and pasture and contain.. 

ing a dwelling house, to Bleasor Rice of Boston.? In November 1739 Rice 

brought suit in Court of Common Pleas against Thomas Nelson of 

Lexington for using the land, again described as 40 acres of meadow, 

plowland, and pasture with a dwelling house. Thomas was evicted from 

the land and Rice received a judgement of 2001 plus costs. 8  Then in 

February 1739/k0 Rice sold the mortgage that he held on the land to 

James Allen of Boston. 9  The deed to Allen stet*s that both Munroe and 

3Throughout the report I have put corrections of the directions Ova in 
deeds in brackets. Those particular corrections are based on information 
gives in later deeds (see especially Bk 6ks 29-30) and on the location of 
Daniel Brown's land. 

le
The Thomas Nelson, Sr., later Tabitha Nelson, house lot, See the report 
on Tabithalaaa tars 

5This is the old Concord/Lexington line. After the town of Lincoln was 
formed out of part of Lexington sad Concord in 1754, this line was no 
longer mentioned in deeds as a boundary marked, 

6The other abutters of Mudgin's land in 1733 were Nathaniel Whittaker on 
the north inortheas4/ David Read on the south Lvisli and land in the 
possession of Andrew Mesclure on the northeast lecethi and south Lvesii. 
See diagram page 3. 

TIlk 34 : 198. The description of the land is the seise as in Mudgin to 
Munroe. (Bk 341 197-8)except for the change in acreage and the mention 
of the house. 

8Court of Common Pleas 1323, 20 November 1739. Same description as Bk 3h* 
198 Munroe to Rice. 

9Bk 40: 455-6. Same description as Bk 34: 198 Munroe to Rice. 
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Thomas Nelson had the right to redeem the mortgage. 10  In 1746 Allen 

sold the 40 acres, with much the same description as in previous deeds, 

to Thomas Nelson, Jr. of Lexington. 11  

There was no mention of a house on the land in the deed to Thomas, Jr. 

It is possible that between February 1739/40, when the house was last 

mentioned, and November 1746, when Thomas, Jr. bought the land, it had 

been destroyed or moved from the land. But there is the possibility that 

the house, perhaps too old and worthless to bother mentioning in the deed, 

was still on the land in 1746 and either became or was used in the 

"Mae deed reads, "...subject to the equity of redemtiou of the promisee 
upon the said Nelson's or Thomas Munroe's payment of the principal and 
interest which is or shall become due upon the said mortgage or which is 
recovered by the said judgement Lthe judgement against Nelson is the Court 
of Common Fleas #323, 20 November rpa/ within the term limited by law for 
the recitation of mortgaged estates...". 

Thomas Nelson may have had the right to redeem the mortgage because he 
bought the mortgaged land from Rice after Munroe defaulted, although we 
have no record of such a sale. This is hey I understand its 1) Munroe 
mortgaged the land to nice and did not pay it off within the term of one 
year provided by the mortgage deed, 2) Rice then sold the land, still 
mortgaged, to Thomas Nelson, 3) Nelson also failed to pay off the mortgage 
but he continued to use the land so Rice brought his to Court, 4) Nelson 
was evicted and Rice received a judgement of 2001. "with other due Damages" 
(according to the record of the Court case) or 2494 8s (according to the 
deed of Rice to Allen Bk 401 455-6). This sum, again according to the 
deed to Allen, represented "...the Principal and Interest on the mortgage 
sued on and the costs as by the Records of the Said Court 'Court of Common 
Pleas/ will at Large appear." Nelson evidently did not pay this sum, 
which seems to be the amount that he owed on the mortgage plus interest 
and the Court costs, to Rice, and 5) Rice then sold the mortgage to 
James Allen, reserving the right of Munroe or Nelson to redeem it. 

10 
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In November 1767, Josiah's father and brother each sold him a strip 

of land in order to provide him with access into the pond for 

watering his cattle.1  Thomas, Jr.'s deed pants him a strip of 

land 2 rods wide and 4 rods long across the northwesterly end of 

Thomas, Jr.'s house lot. It was bounded elsewhere by Josiah's land, 

i.e. on the north and west by Josiah's house lot and on the east by 

the strip of land that Thomas, Sr. sold to him at the same time. The 

strip of land from Thomas, Sr. was described as 2 rods wide and 5 

rods long by the rangeway into the pond at the northwesterly corner of 

Thomas, Sr.'s house let. Nineteenth and twentieth century documents 

confirm that these strips of land were on the eastern side of Josiah's 

house lot.2 

9(con't) assess at a relatively low rate which seems to indicate an 
old house, though it is impossible to say just how old. See the notes 
on the Lincoln tax records in the Park's files. 

1Bk 3943t 41-2. Both deeds have the same date and the same witnesses ..... 
Lbenezer Fisk, Jonas Stone, and Stephen Davis. The deed from Thomas, Sr. 
mentions specifically that it is for access to the pond. Thomas Jr.'s 
says that it is for the watering of Josiah's cattle. The deed from Thomas, 
3r. also provides that Josiah "...for ever ma$ntain all the fence where 
it joins upon my land." 

23ee Appendix A for these later deeds and plans. 
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b. Daniel Brown's lands 

The location of a nearly 5 acre piece that Daniel Brown of Lexington sold 

to Josiah Nelson in 1770 can be determined with a great deal of certainty. 1 

 Since this land was an abutter of the MUdgin lot, it helps establish the 

location of MUdgin's land and the fact that part of his land (i.e. the 21 

acres that Josiah bought in 1755 from his brother) became Josiah's house 
lote2  

The nearly 5 acres that Brown sold to Josiah was the eastern portion of 
a 7 acre 62 rod piece that he owned on the north side of the country road 

in Lincoln. In 1770 it was described as orcharding and upland) A 1957 

1Bk 3943: 46. The acreage given in the deed was 4 acres 146 rods. 
2The early chain of title for Brown's land is as follows, in 1724/5 Thomas 
Cutler sold 30 acres on the north side of the country road with a dwelling 
house to Joseph Mariam (Bk 351 358-9). It was bounded on the northwest and 
southeast by rangeways, on the northeast by Christopher flUdgin and Thomas 
Nelson, and on the southwest by Nathaniel Whittemore. In 1739 the heirs of 
Joseph Mariam sold the land to Daniel Brown (Bk 40: 169-70, 346-7). The 
land north of the road was described as 7 acres 62 rods containing a house, 
a small orchard and some pasture. It was bounded on the southwest by Bath. 
Whittemore, on the northwest by a rangeway and on the northeast by land 
formerly Christopher MUdginle. 

There is no mention of a house on the nearly 5 acre piece in the 1770 deed. 
However, there are two sites which contain house foundations in the field 
west of the Josiah Nelson house site. This field is the location of the nearly 5 acre piece. 

Brown's land also helps confirm the theory that the land Josiah bought in 1755 from his brother was a part of the Mudgin lot. Thus hudgin was given 
as a northeastern abutter of the entire piece of Brown's land north of the 
road in 1724/5 and 1739 and Josiah as an eastern abutter of the nearly 5 acre piece in 1770. 

3According to the 1774 Lincoln tax list Josiah owned 1 acre of orchard in Lincoln 



A 1957 Air Force topographical map shows a walled piece of about 5 

acres, just west of the Josiah Nelson house site s  which is very 

similar to the survey of the land made in April 1770 by Stephen 

DOPA614  
1770 Plan 	 22a AF 

southeast (Nelson 	512' (31 rods) 	 520' 

Road) 
west 	 503' (3012 rods) 	 510' 

northwest 	 330' (20 rods) 	 330' 

east 	 553' (311/4 rods) 	 550' 

The southern part of this nearly 5 acre piece is within the Park's 

boundaries. 

c. Whittemore's lands 

The 1755 description of the 21 acres that Thomas. Jr. sold to Josiah 

'eve Josiah as the northwestern abutter as where the Concord line 

would have been before 1754. In 1750 Nathaniel Whittemore of Concord 

sold Josiah Nelson 20 acres of land in the easterly part of Concord 

bounded on the east or southeast by the Concord/Lexington line. 5 

 Whittemore was given as the northern abutter of this 20 acre piece 

and in the 1755 deed for the 21 acres Whittemore's land togehed em 

its northwest corner. These two pieces « the 20 acre Whittemore 

4The original of the 1770 plan is in the Nelson papers which have been 
loaned to the Park by W. Newton and Eleanor R. Nelson. The scale of 
the Air Force map is 1" • 40 1 . There is a copy of the rasp in the Park's 

files. See the copy of the 1770 plan on p. 14. 

Stitk 641 27. 
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piece and the 21 acre Mudgin lot probably abutted on one another. 

In 1755 Josiah sold the southern part of the 20 acres, containing 

about 14 acres, to his brother Thomas, Jr..6 
 None of the land that 

Josiah bought from Whittemore in 1750 is within the Park's boundaries. 

d. Later History 

In 1818, eight years after his death, the three lots which Josiah 

owned north of Nelson road in the 18th century were divided in new 

ways among his heirs.? The 19th century chain of title and the 

changes in abutters give further evidence for the location of 

Josiahos land north of Nelson road in 1775. 

house lots 

Joshua Nelson received the house lot, described as 20 acres1 with 

6
8k 6bs 30-1. See the report on the Thomas Nelson, Jr. Fare, 
Part I, section (b). 

?Josiah Nelson died February 26, 
1810. By his second wife Millicent 

Bond (1747.99) he had sewn children 
Josiah, Jr. (17784635), 

aisabeth (1779.1832), Sarah (1780-1855), Jonathan (1782.1816) 
who 

moved to Waterville, Me., Joshua (1786.1842), John 
(1789.1859), and 

Mary (1792-1863). Hudson,  lasingtalo  v. 2 , P. 491. 

&The 1842 inventory of Joshua's estate (#38284) listed his house 
lot as containing 10 acres. There is no evidence that Joshua said 
any land from his house lot during his lifetime. There are no deeds 
for such a sale and the amount of land for which he as assessed 

from 1821 to 1840 retained 
more or less constant, i.e. he was assessed 

for 43 acres in 1821, 41 acres in 1831, 
and 40 acres in 1840. It 

is possible that the 1818 deed (BM 4398 328.30) and an 1844 deed 
are wrong and that the house lot contained considerably less than 
20 acres. But Joshua, according to the inventory in his probate, 
also owned a woodlot celled the "Lower Plain woodlot" which contained 
about 6 acres. This woodlot is the only piece of land in his inven-
tory for which I cannot account. It could have been the northern 

part of his house lot. The land Mirth of the 	 is leis). 
Josiah Nelson house site 

does become lower (see the 1957 Air Force Topographical Map, shee  



all the buildings on its9  This 20 acre house lot consisted of most 

of the 21 acres that Josiah bought from Thomas, Jr. and of all the 

nearly 5 acre piece that he bought from Daniel Brown. 

8
(con't) Tbe 10 acre house lot given in the 1842 inventory lay have 

included Joshua's land only as far north as a wall that runs north. 
easterly along the northern boundary of the land that Josiah bought 
from Daniel Brown in 1770, across the Mudgin lot, and then along the 
northern side of the strips of land that Thomas, Jr. and ir. sold 
to Josiah in 1767. (This 	 f 

his is probably
Daniel Brown' 
an old rangeway

land in 1770 and 
wall. A range.. 

way marked the northern boundary o s  
its northwestern boundary in 1739. There was mention of a renown 
en the strip of land that Thomas, Sr. sold to Josiah in 1767. A 
rank/sweat also the southeastern abutter of a 20 acre piece which 
Zechariah and Joseph Hicks sold toChristopher Mudgin in 1717 and 261 
which is probably the northern part of the Budgie lot. See B the 

ks 

1144#  4014 169-70 and 3464# and 39431 41.2 and 
46. See also  

study on early deeds in the Parkls files). The land south of the well 
contains about 10 acres. Joshua owned the 10 acres south of this wall 
which was his house lot proper and also land north of the wall, all of 
which he received as part of his share in his ratlar's estate. the 1818 

The 

land both north and south of the wall was probably included in  
and 1844 descriptions of his house lot as 20 acres. The 1842 inventory 
of his real estate seems to have listed the land north and south of 
the wall as two separate pieces -. the 10 sore house let which was 

south of the will and the 6 
acre "Lower Plain woodlet" north of the 

wall. This seems more likely than the first mentioned possibility. 
that the 1818 and 18hh descriptions are 

wrong and that the 
hours lot owned by Joshua in the 19th century contained only 10 acres. 
The 19th century house lot probably contained between 16 and 20 acres 

(the 1814 deed says 20 acres 58 rods). 

The acreage of the house lot proper and the "Lower Plain woodlot" 
works out well in relation to the 18th century lets owned by Josiah 

north of present-day Nelson road. By 1775, he owned about 33 sores 
north of the read4 The 6 acre "Lover Plain woodlet" and the 10 acre 
house lot plus a 17 acre woodlot that Sarah and Elisabeth Nelson 
owned equals 33 acres (see below for 

Sarah and Blisabeth's woodlet). 
In the late 19th century George Nelson owned a 24 acre woodlot in 
Lincoln which extended as far south as the old Mosey wall. This 
woodlot included both Sarah and Elisabeth t s 17 acre woodlot and the 
6 acre "Lower Plain weedlet" (see below for the 24 *ere woodlet). 

9Joshue received all of the buildings on the house lot except for the 



The house lot in 1818 was described as running by Samuel Hastings' land 

from the old road to a watering place, then still northerly 
Inarthwesterld 

by the wall and further to a stake and stones by the land of the widow 

Parkhurst and the land of Jonas and Edmund Munres•10 
 Parkhurst was 

not mentioned as an abutter in the deeds for Mudgin's 33 acres or in 

the 1755 deed for the 21 acres from the Mudgin lot.
11  The case for 

Mudgin's land (and for the 21 acres) becoming the Josiah Nelsen house 

site is weakened if we cannot account for Parkhurst as an abutter of 

the house lot. Parkhurst, although not previously mentioned as an 

abutter of the Mudgin lot, was given as the western, i.e. northwestern 

abutter of Lex. U in the 1785 inventory of Benjamin Fisk's real estate. 12  

9(con't) east lower room in the house which was set aside forh 
foris the use 

of Sarah and Llisaboth Nelsen. Joshua was being taxed 	
father's 

house as early as 1810 when he was assessed $12 for a house in 
(See the notes on the Lincoln tax records in the Park's files).

Lincoln. 
 

10The old road is present-day Nelson road, 
known in the 18th century 

as the country or 
county road. The watering place is the pond to 

which Thomas, Sr. and Jr. each sold Josiah a strip of land in 1767 
(see section (a) of this report). Samuel Hastings 

(1757-1834) married 

Lydia Nelson, the only living child of Thomas Nelson, Jr., in 1778 and 

inherited all of his father-in-law's land (Hudson, asat_tono v. 2, p. 491). 

ttJohn Parkhurst of Lexington was born in 1741 in Chelmsford and died 
in July 1812 in Lexington (Hudson, Lexington,  v. 2,  P. 518). 

12 Benjamin Fisk probate #7554. A rangeway was given as the western 
(northwestern) abutter of Lex. U in later deeds. This was the Sr same 

rangeway that formed the northwestern boundary of the Thomas, . 
house lot (see the report on the Tabitha Nelson house). Parkhurst's 
land was on the other side of this rangeway. 

Thomas ad Josiah Nelson were given as the southern (southwestern) 

abutters
n  of Lex. U in the 1785 description. This was the Thomas, 

Sr, house lot. Tabitha Nelson inherited most of the house lot after 
her father's death in 1770 and she was living there in 1775. After 

she died in 1778, her part of the house lot was divided between her 
brothers Thomas and Josiah. Josiah received 8 acres at the eastern 
end and Thomas, Jr. probably received the rest (Bk 39431 45-8. See 

the report on the Tabitha Nelson house). 

13 
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The renown that was the southeastern shatter of Parkhurst's 10 acres 

was probably the same rsngevsy that formed the northwestern boundary 

of the Thomas, Sr. house lot and Lex. U. The bridleway that was the 

southwestern abutter ofTarkhurst's land probably, therefore, lay 

between the Josiah Nelson house lot and Parkhurst's land and this is 

perhaps the reason why Parkhurst was not named as an eastern abutter 

of the house lot before 1818. 1  

The other eastern abutters, Jonas and Edmund Munroe, had bought the 

southern part of Whittaker's land. 2  The northern abutters of the house 

lot in 1818 were Sarah and Elizabeth Nelson and the western abutter was 

Samuel aastings. 3  

After Joshua's death, the house lot, described as 20 acres 58 rods, 

was sold to Samuel A. Houghton and Joseph D. Brown. 4  The changes in the 

description are: 1) bounded on the east by Miller who had bought the 

Nelson—Hastings house lot in 1837 5  and 2) bounded on the west by John 

Nelson who bought Hastings' land to the vest of the house lot.
6 In 

December 1845 Houghton and Brown sold the house lot back to John Nelson 

who in turn left it to his only livinc child George. ?  

'Parkhurst may have owned this bridlevay in 1818 but there is no direct 
evidence for this. -.With Whittaker owning the bridlevay (the 1762 deed the 

for 

Parkhurst's woodlot says that the bridlevay vas allowed on the land of  
Whittaker farm) and Parkhurst the land on the other side of the bridlevey, 
either Whittaker or Parkhurst could have been given as an abuttor of the 
house lot (although it was more common to give the name of the owner of a 

bridlaway). 

2Bk 208: 475. 
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3Yor Sarah and Elisabeth as northern abutters, see the section on the 
 the 17 

acre voodlot below. Hastings inherited Thomas, Jr.'s l. See  
report on the Thomas Nelson, Jr. farm, Part I, section (a). 

4
Sk 455: 118-20. The grantors were John Nelson, Sarah Nelson, Isaac and 
Mary Mulliken, and Avery W. Nelson and the deed is dated 19 December 1845. 
Joshua died in March 1842. The east laser room vas again excepted (thHudson's 

is 

time for the use of Sarah Nelson -- Elisabeth had died in 1832) 

Pexington.  v. 2, p. 491. 

5Bk 359: 259. 

6
Bk 360: 182. See the report on the Thomas Nelson, Jr. farm, Part I, 

section (b). 

TBk 477: 151. John's other child, Lucy Ann, died 6 June 1832 (Hudson, 

Le 	on, • 2, p 491. 



MEI Meia:  
The northern part of the 21 scree sold to Josiah in 1755 and the 

7 acres 

that Josiah kept of the 20 meets that Whittemore sold to him in 1T50 made 

up the 17 acre woodlot quit•elaimed to Sarah and Elisabeth Nelson in 1818.
1 

 Their land began at a stake and stones and ran nerthvosterly to a heap of 

stones on a large stump by the land of Jonas and Edmund Monroe and then 

a...turning about two rods south, then running still northwest by an old 

fence and ditch to a stake and stones at the corner by land of Samuel 

it s& Lend end Hartwell's Land can be traced back 
Hartwell. Both the Munro'  

to 18th century abutters of Josiah's Land north of the road. The Nunrool
l  

land had belonged to Nathaniel Whittaker in the 18th century.
2  Samuel 

Hartwell's land had originally been part of the Lampoon farm and was 

timiS10010101111111111100111111101110■1100011111110  

lik 39431 Ith. The deed says 17 acres. In 1821 and 1831 Sarah and Elisabeth 
were assessed for 18 acres in Lincoln (12 acres of woodland and 6 of miss 
proved in 1821 and 8 of woodland and 10 of unimproved in 1831). In 1840, 
however, Sarah was assessed for only 11 acres of woodland and when her land 
was sold to John Nelson in 1855, it vas described as 11 acres (Bk 7261 285). 
I do not know whether the lower acreage given after 1840 was the result of 
a new estimate of the amount of land in the woodlot or whether she had 
actually sold some of her land. If she did sell some of the woodlot, it 
was probably to someone in the family sines Oeorge Nelson in the lat

whee 19th 

century ownod a 24 acre voodlotose boundsome of Joshua Nelson's led) 
(except on the south 	re it 

extended far enough south so as whose  include s 
wore essentially the same as those for the 17 acre voodlot. 

2 fte fn. I 17, p. 5. For a detailed description in the 
of ittakor's 

files. 
land and 

its chain of title, see the study on his land 	
Wh 
Patk's  
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purchased by William Dodge and his vita Elisabeth in two pieces in the 

mid-18th century) In 1766 Dodge sold 20 sores in Lincoln to Nathaniel 

Brown of Charlestown); It was bounded on the south by Josiah Nelson (i.e. 

the land that Whittemore had sold to him in 1750), on the southeast and 

north by the heirs of Nathaniel Whittaker, and on the west by William Dodge. 

In 1780 Brown sold this 20 acres to Samuel Hartwell." 

The western abutter of the woodlot in 1818 was Benjamin Winship who owned 

the Dodge-Smith farm which he acquired in 1796 from Catherine L. Smith.
6  

In 1780, when William Dodge sold the land to William Smith of Womonth, the 

abutters of the Lampoon farm were Smith, Ephraim Hartwell, Deacon Davis, 

the Whittaker heirs and Josiah Nelson."' Another 1780 deed for the Lampoon 

farm gave Thomas as well as Josiah as eastern abutters.8 in 1796 the farm 

VAS 
bounded on the east by Thomas Nelson, Josiah Nelson, Samuel Hartwell and 

3
The northern part was a 7 acre piece that Dodge bought in 1764 from Daniel 
Hager (Bk 62: 287 -- the rest of the chain of title for this 7 acres is: 
1760 Lampoon to Smith Bk 601 396-8 and 1761 Smith to Hager Bk 62: 286). 

It was bounded on the south and vest by W 	

admin 

William Dodge-age 	the east and 

north by the heirs of Nath 	0
aniel Whittalmr. Th 

encee chain of title for the 

southern part is as follows: In 175 Pati 
	Lampoon, 	

istratris of 

the estate of timothy LliMpOOK, 
sold two parcels of land in Concord, contain-

ins 50 acres, to Nathaniel Whittemore (Bk 63: 377). Whittemore then sold 20 
acres of this land to Josiah Nelson (Bk 641 27). Be kept the land north of 
the land that he sold to Josiah and in 1758 sold it, along 

with the rest of 

his land, to Elisabeth Dodge (Bk 56: 193). It was some of this land north 
of the land that Josiah bought that Dodge sold, along with the 7 acres that 

he had bought from Daniel Hager, to Bross 
in 1766. See the Report on the 

Dodge-Smith farm. 

4Bk 66: 93-4. 

6
Bk 122: 467. For a full description and Chain of title see the report on 

the Dodge-Smith farm. 

5Bk 86: 222-3. 
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inset eat them rsa by Ito loot of the Mow alumna, ate.. Is moral 

Asses it re slag the already tomilsaver. Attie sae isstiag, Witesbal 

Ihitonee, asses lassa, Jamb Nerris, 	illasereed to the lad 

est
t 
 et the seed (1Magiensatefib 1s 604); 

ISA is s loge reek es the waters side of Mill Street tsar itibegiamias 
st 	 SA. Is the mu imams JeshislhamOs (mixt% a large 

reek ea Meek the seaters side et alsidlevelp meshed the beglemiag et Josiah 
&g•e Owner lot Oh als 990400. See Nestles (1), the Oates het). Is 
the 11100slethemie114ittemere of Lesdaeteasemed sheet 3$ twee is 

es teeth sides at the esemtry riot rear the deseseeilimiaetea 

Situ 1h 00). Jest at thisleads swab ed'the esestrp rest sett 

vest eta hien, i.e. Pitheads' sed his brother Jae* solisheet er 

*6 oars pith et the sista read sod vest et a Maw to aide 
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South of the 9 
acres was piece of upland of nearly 15 acres which 

Nathaniel Whittemore of Lincoln sold to Josiah in February 1765.
7  A 

plan of the land, made the day before it was sold to Josiah, shows a 

highway for a distance of 40 rods as the eastern abutter and a xi:noway 

for a distance of 3( rods as the southeastern abutter.8 The highway 

was the same one that formed the eastern boundary of the 
9 acres and 

is probably Mill Street. Southwest of the nearly 15 
acre piece was a 

narrow 2 acre strip of improved land and pasture 14 
rods wide and OS 

rods long. Nathaniel Whittemore sold it to his brother Jacob in Hay 

1764 and Jacob sold it to Josiah Nelson the following February.' Like 

the nearly 15 acres of upland, the 2 acre piece was bounded on the 

northwest by Ephraim Hartwell and on the southeast by a rangeway. 

6(con't) in the 1760's (although about 5 
acres of Whittemore's land was east 

of the highway osi- see the report on the Themes Nelson, Jr. Fars, Part II). 
The fact that most of Nathaniel's land was west of present.gty mill street 
helps explain why his land was not mentioned in the 1725 account of the 
bounds of the road, although the Town 

records do say that the road ran 

through his land. Joseph Merriam of Lexington owned about 23 acres in 
Lexington which was south of the country road and which in 1724/5 was 
bounded on the southwest by Nathaniel Whittemere's land 

(Bk 351 358-9). 
Thomas Nelson, Sr. seems to have owned some land south of Merriam's, 

although we have no record of how he acquired this land. 
In 1755 140 was 

given 
as the northwestern abutter of a 10 acre piece that we can definitely 

locate as L-349 and L-350 
on the Milleralylander Map of the Proposed 

Park Boundaries (Bk 5:545-6, NHP-MN 2009, 
also see the report on the 

Thomas Nelson, Jr. Farm, Part II). He was 
also the northwestern and 

northeastern abutter f a small piece of land at the southwestern corner 

of Jaceb Whittemore's
o 
 43 acres (L-359) in 1755 (Bk 641 314). 

7In 1765 
the nearly 15 acre piece was bounded on the north by Nathaniel 

Whittemore and the 9 acres was 
bounded on the south in 1768 partly by 

Josiah Nelson and partly by Sp:train Hartwellos 15 acre piece (Bk 64: 35). 

8The plan was drawn by Stephen Davis, February 8, 
1765 (Nelson papers). 

92as 611 363 and 610 3,6 
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b. Ids Elston:  

When the land that Josiah had boudht between the high's, and the old 

Conearellemington Use in 
the 1760's was divided swami his MOW, in 

1818, the lots were out up in new vows. It is, therefore, impossible 

to find exact secivelents for the lots that he owned in the 18th century 

among the land that his heirs owned in the 19th century. But same 

boundaries did, remain the some se the country road (Bouts 2-A) on the 

north, a hiehvey (Mill Street) an the east, Hartwell and Brooks on the 

vest 	
ea that it is possible to see certain oonnections booties the 

18th century lots and the land quitclaimed to Josiah'sheirs in 1818.
10 

 Two of the lots received by Josiah's heirs 
in 1818, *hie abutted one 

another, are of 'pedal *portions since they are, at least,partially 

within the Park's present boundaries. One of these, owned by Joshua 

Nelson, was called the Center Pasture. The other lot was called the 
11 

Center tot and was owned by Josiah, Jr.. 	
It was the southeastern 

abutter of the Center Pasture. 

1
°Ses appendix B for a description end Chain of title of Josilh's land 
betweenN111 Street and the old Concord/Lexingtonline that is entirely 

lierk's boundaries. Hartwell and 'rooks were the western 
outside the shuttors of thi land as val. The arguments and evidence given for 

the location of
s  the land outside the Perk's boundarieshelp eonfirm the 

location of the land that is within the Dark's boundaries. 

Joshua's pasture was first called the Center Pasture in the 
Ohl inventory

11 
 of his land 42,84 ) and Josiah, Jr.'s land vas first called the Center 

Lot in 1826 VW). I 
use these names because they are convenient in 

identifying these 'Seoul of land. 
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90-SiteEis  
In the 1818 division of Josiah's land„ his son Joshua resolved a lot of 

pasture land in Lincoln staining about 5i or 6 
acres.12  After Joshua's 

death in March 1842, the pasture vas quitclaimed byhishairs to John 

Nelson, who in turn sold it to his son George.
13 In lbw 1855 George 

Nelson sold the untern portion of the pasture to George Martina.
sk 

The entire Center Pasture vas 
bounded on the north by the wintry road, on 

the west by Sena Hartwell's lends  awl an the southeast by Josiah Nelson, 

Jr.'s land in leas 
an later on the southeast by Isaac kellikaa's woodlot•

15 

121k 4391 $teep. The 1$18 deed says 
44 acres. Actually the pasture 

probably contained 4 es 6 aces. An 
1844 deed and plan for the Center 

Pasture described it as 5 sores 128 rods (Bk 459: 94.9), your 653 
sum of 

the pasture (the mesenethelf) were sold to 	
Hartvell in 1 

o 714: 559.5). But the Nelsons ownedL*318
George 

 and L-319 (i.e. the eastern 

ert of the pasture, exempt tor a part of 10319) uhldh contained about 
2i acres luta 1947 (lik 7152 

158erah Se g Nelson i a to John Nelson dated 
19 Deember 1844 (4 549) 

andJohn Nelson to George 

 
Nelson 19 Boomber 1844 (Bk 4591 
	)• In 

these deeds, the Center Pasture was described as 5 
acres 	rods. 

1413k 7141 559-5. The 4 acres spas 
 George Hartwell clearly seen to be 

the were part of Joshua's pasture. The deseription are we 
	. sinler 

loth were Waned on the north by the country road gad on the west tw 
Samuel Hartwell. ImmeeMbIliken's land, 'bleb was the southeastern 
abuttor of Joshua'spasture, was near the southern tip of the land molt 

to Hartvell. Also, sea drew a line in brows ink through a plan 

of the pasture (described as 5 acres 128 rods) 
node by Cyrus Hubbard in 

1844 and narked the western side "this side sold to 
George Hartwell". 

15
The 181$ description of the Center Pasture did not net the southeastern 
abutter, but it ant likely use Josiah, Jr.'s 

Caster Lot. Ihe 1044 

descripon gave leasclealliken as the souther...ors
_ abutter sad the 1855 

deed to
ti 

 Hartwell said that the lend re SI 46 5/4° 
18 rods 20 links by 

the land of the heirs of Samuel Hartwell to the corner by the lend of 
George Helms end Isaac nutlike. The plan of the pasture made in 

1844 

by Cyrus !bibbedaidnot name the southeastern abutter but did put woods 
along this line. Isaac )unite, the son-in-law of Josiah Nelson, Sr., 

ceased a woodlot awn than 11 scree vest of Mill Street 
in 1844 an 

1855 Whitt in 1818bnbelonged to Josiah, 
Jr. (201L 275: 1354). 



16 
Carle Nelson kept the eastern portion of the pasture. 

SEMISLIEls 

Malebo  Jr. received 17 acres of upland in the 1818 division of his 

father's estate,
17 In 1816, be was declared insane and most of his 

lend was sold in order to pay his debts.
18 
 His Center Lot was mold in 

two pieces. A voodlot of about 11 sans, the northeastern part of the 

Center Lot, as sold to Isaac Nollikon, Josiah, Jr.'s blythersinelexio 

in 1807.
19  in 18E0 Isaac Milliken's heirs sad the impact to (Marge 

Nelson.
SO  The southwestern portion of the Canter Lot, described, as 

7 acres Te rods of moving lend, was sold to Abu Nelsen in 1807 al  

100eoroe Nelson (1822-1912) inherited al of his father John's land. He 
married Abigail Marion Bigelow in 18b8. They had four Snares 
George Alfred (b. 1851), Charles Elliot (b. 1855), Johnitalmmr (h. 1860, 
and amatatta Nance (b. 1860. Mat water Nelominerried Nellie Merle 
Newton in 3.902 and his emit. Newtonalson is the present cooler of 
the Jo Nelson fa (Ram, lignini 2, p• ORO 

rilik 2711 3981400. 

18 Josiah Nelson probate 015788. The inventory of his reel estate lists 
his as owing a 19 acre hoes lot, a 17 an SeloreAmal,  and a 13 an 
meadow lot. 

1911k ST5s 135-7. the 18S7 dead aye that the voodlot °rained 21 aeries 
108 robs with 50 rods deducted for the highvey (probablyNal Street). 
Isaac Milliken of Lesingtca (1709■1851nerried leery Man, the 

:=1 dawibter of Josiah, Sr., in 5. (Rasa, ImsiagWR, v. 2, 

im 
Bk virus 270 with a prior reference to Mt 275: 135-7. 
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Comparison of the deeds for the Center Lot Above: 

111LAR21 
began at * great 
root on the oast 23 
side of the bid 

detd,OELISAM 

began at the Borth 
cos at a peat rodk 
on the eget side of 
the bridle not 

boon at the north 
corner at a great 
its 

----......— 

aim lag deed mars the entire IT ogre Center Lot (Rk ST11 39 6-0• 
The 18IT deeds modpleas are: (1) Stephen Patch guardist 

ge
.44 the 
Josiah 

nelson, to Issas of  then tor the 11 sere 106 rod vtedlob (1 
part of the Cater Lot) IS a plan of the voodlot by 

to 
Cyrus Rubber doted 30 Marsh Ler end (1) Stephen Pater, gin., northeastern 

John Solace for the 7 mre. 78 rods gemming land •a• the southvostera 

part of the Cater Lot) IS a plum dated 90 Nardi 	wr Rubber& o 
(Sks M 	4 e 13, IS 1180:91 and pleas in the Selman papers). ( The Iw 

demi deals arty th the northeasterspart of the Center Lot 1.e. with 

the vomilot gold
vi 

 to WuLliken III gen s- Oa 868t an). 

21  brodblyiell Street. The 18th eentury deeds usually celled it a 
agog. 

The ima 
plan of M+-likens' voedlotealls it a bridle road. Igneteenth 

to sketc of 	
g:seto Worse Salem oall it the tem 

read to As* Spo
hes 

uld
in 1ORT 
imme. 

land belonSpaulding vas a southeaster* abutter of the 

Mulliben voodlot 	
eat 	A bridle road existed sloe the 

edatiOn 
of presset-Alorlell Street. As de scribed 	

arral southeastern botodsry 

 

of 10e3h9 sadL.3,0 in 1 755 121 
in ea. 
SW 

a
s rood vas laid out in 1715 Shia 	 to 

to be Will Street. Although 

(asked icen to geo), it ems lihely that thre e versales* thire is 
no regard of soy chews inleill Street in theWS 

rood before IS& There ere :sterol smell piens of lmal along 
either side of Mill Street Alit mess to hose 

bOOS gut gef by daps in 

fled. In 1815 a ell piece of Josiah, Jr.'s, Comber Lot as east 
the of the bridle rood (this gen be seems* clearly on the 

ars plin In 

the Saloon paper* of the northeastern part of his Center Lot . The 

deeds for the two lat. 
that Josiah Deleon bought from Ihthemiel Whittemore 

in the 1760's game a highway as the easternboundary end node so stir° 
at soy land east of the highvey. If the Center Lot asetaimedmeat of 
these too lots, as sees probehle, it is likely that the rood vasmowed 

alongthis 	
before 1818. Two lets south of Josiah nelson's land *- 

the Hake lline ot, Shia vas mooed by 
10
Thomas Neleca, Jr., in 11759 IS the 

10 more Abbott slow (119 end -350) .- also dreg evident of theRastidges 

not being moved. In 18 s  then the limbs lot va 
M 
 s 

OWNS (nit 555s Oh). 
sold kg the 

brothers, about a third ce is ace tions vas velt at tn 
An 1853 deed for the Rieke lot mes 	

that this smell piece me the 

vest side of Mill Street vas gut off from the omit part dIhe Tighe let, 
thieves east of Will Street, by the town rely (Bt 

61471 51). ImIkonase, 

a nal plan dhows a all  puss of the Abbott maws vest efltiLl Street 

Mon 	
of Charles 16 Butter, 21 401 19111, of Sk 53170111). 

See of the land 
the report on the Thomas Salmon, Jr., Tars for details ce the Yids 

lot IS the Abbott meadow. 
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The half sere orchard and a good part of the 9 as that Nathaniel 

Whittemore said to Josiah in 1762 are prchably within the Perk's bounds 

cries. Some of the nearly 15 tare piece that Joidaltbovett from 

Mbittemore in 1765 my also be in the Pork, Me *S on bow deep 

9 sere piece vas. The relation of the leth smatury lots to the lots on 

the MillerAlwaider Sep in large part depends on the loans. of the 

Conoorillardsgton 11104 
in the resonstructiem of the Old torn line 

in Appendix CD I believe that L.319, 10118, Ls322# Li.323, the part of Lair 

that is in the Perk, the eastern half of le-316 end the Sad earner 

of L-317 belonged to Josiah ills in 1775.33  

valiffilleell...,....010.0.••••■..001•1■1100.111111111111a  

33Le312 and L-319 sere mill to Devid96 end In S. Wenn in 
1947 

by Seaton 
the 

Deltas (Sh 7152: 176-7). L:322, 
L-323 *ad Lp320 ere ovesdhy W.  

and teener B. Nelson. 10.316 and 10.317 Imre sold to the Whited States 

of hinielibyloopirsies 
Oar's and Beery Mame respestively (lk 1133i 

133 30 Dee. 1963 mast Mk 100651 205 2 adv. 196k). Beth L.316 d L-317 

as be tread beet to the lauftell telly, but the me 
 eastern half of Ls 

end the northeastern corner of Iola are probilbly 	resters half of 

the Center Victure tat George Mason sad to George Setwell in 1853. 

In terms of the land divided among Josiah's heirs in lals the lend in 

the /irk gmbehly indulge Joihma's Oster Pastore and the northeastern 
end of Jailiab, Jr.'s Otter Let (incluilmg 

the pert of the Oster Let 

that as east of Mill Street). 

Lend outside the Parr•bounderles the. belonged to Josiah Deleon 
in 

1773 ineludes the net of LF.320 end ell 
of 14-3T1, both of *hie are at 

preeset net by W. liniton eel 22samor B. Mason, a 14i sere 
to W 

pi Ies
WI. 

south of Le321 thigh W. Metes mg lleener R. blase sad  
Bros. Co. in I95k (at 8515; h111). gasSiffasnx B. 



Part 	Land South of Nelsen Road and East of Mill Street. 

a. Later History:  

Very few of the 18th century deeds for Josiah Nelson's land east of 

Mill Street and south of present-day Nelson road have survived. 1  In 

determining the amount and location of the land that he owned in this 

area in 1775, I have assumed that his lands south of the old road 

consisted of only those lands quitclaimed to his heirs in 1818. This 

assumption is based on the fact that there is no record of either 

Josiah or his heirs selling any land from 1760 to 1818, when his 

estate was divided among his children. 

In the division of Josiah's estate, his son John received 5 acres of 

pasture land in Lincoln on the south side of the old road along with 

the west end of the house. 2  

lin the 19th century this road was called the old country road or the 
old road. In the 18th century it was the main road to Concord and 
Lexington but with the building of the new road (Route 2-A) about 1810 
it became a secondary road. 

2Bk 258: 235. This is the John Nelson house which was built around 1808. 
Among the Nelson family papers are several itemised bills (dated from 
March to July 1808, with payment received December 21, 1808) from Jacob 
Robinson, probably a stone mason, to Josiah Nelson, Jr. for splitting 
stones, stoning the cellar, building the brick ends, etc.. The brick 
ends, especially, point to this being the John Nelson house. Josiah, Jr. 
married Anna Hoar of Concord in November 1809. Since, as far as we knew, 
he was the first of Josiah's children to marry:(there is no marriage date 
for his younger brother Jonathan who married Martha Wheeler of Concord 
and moved to Waterville, Me. where he died in 1816) the house may have 
been built for his bride. John Nelson, who later shared the house with 
Josiah, Jr., did not marry until May 1820. Also in 1810 Josiah, Jr. 
was assessed for the entire house (John received the west end of the house 

in the 1818 division and was first taxed for half a house in 1821). 
Hudson, Lexington,  v. 2, p. 421. 
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Josidh's pert of the house lot contained shout 4 eares Uhl& is about 

right. A plen of the entire house lot mode in the late 19th eentor7 

by George A. Wall  dhows a triangular piece of 5.5 
acres, the greeter 

part of *la, from the position of the house eel the neasurements of 

the tot, clearly bed belonged to Josigh, Jr.: 

original plan is more than 
twice this size 
scale approximatelYle 1001 

John 3 35_ 

Only about en sere end a half of the house lot belonged to J. Most 

of his 5 sere postures thezefOrep as south of the new rood. 

11 
In 1846 

the heirs of Josiah, Jr. soldbleb:1f of the house lot, deeeribed 
nflame than, to George Belem (Bk 498: )00-1). as 3 sores with the e 

This give George Nelson possession of the entire house endhouse lot in 

the late 19th century. Ea inheriosa the 'western part of tbe house end 

house lot from 
bis tether John, She died in 1859. The plan of the house 

lot is in the Nelson Papers. 
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In the 1827 plan and deed for the eastern pert of the home lot (i.e. 

the Ox pasture), its eastenitommdasy ran 83IW 25 rods 
7 links and 85( 

26 

29 rods 10 links on the land of James Hastings. 
	The total distance 

along Hastings' lend was 54 rods 17 
links or 902.22'. The boundary 

between Le357 
and Lw358 and the northern pert of 359 runs 8 22

°  5241 and 

then 843W. The distance along these two lines is 906.83
l or about 11. 

longer then the line along Hastings' land in 1827.
27  The line between 

ir-357 and L-359 than runs 139°
2912 for 97.55' 

and then again runs south-

westerly between what was Thomas Nelson, Jr.'s land end the rest of 

Whittemore's 43 aeres. 28  

The line that runs southwesterly in a bending line and then northwesterly 

for a short distance between L-957 and L-358 
and the northern pert of L-359 

is a good indication of the exact location of Josiah's land south of 

Route 2-A. Route 2-t end Will Street ere the other two stable botwdaries 

of his lend. Between Will Street and the western boundary of 
Jamb 

Mbutemore's 43 
acres, Where Josiah's land was cabins& with land Which 

in the 18th oentury had belonged to Thomas, Jr. by (Norge Nelson's 

purees,  of the flake lot in 
1866, it is difficult to daternine the exect 

boumderies, at least in regard to present day property lines. 

2 280s 91. The plan, by Cryus Hubbard, is dated 
30 WArdh 1827 (Nelson 

Avers.) 

271941 plan of Nelson land, recorded in Bk 
70121 592. 

287bors, 
Nelson, Jr.'s land was the /like lot (i.e. the southern pert of 

10357 and 10
..341 through L..348). See the report on the Thomas Nelson, Jr. 

Perm, Pert II. 



Waver. there is a series of sells on L-337 SUS fit in well with the 

early 19th century descriptions 
or 

John's pasture end Josielh's Bone Lot 

end with late 19th century sketches of this pest of the Pelson lass.
29  

just 
above the be in Sill Street and runs south. 

The first sell begAns  
easterly to a corner end then turns and runs northeasterly to 'here it 

mete 	

es running northeaste 
mother vell. The first sell then continu

rly  

2-A. The 
terly for a short distance until it sets Monte 

end then northwes  

among sell runs southeasterly from the 
first well until it meets the 

sell along the slattern bounibiry ofL.399.3° 

29 
Tbm 

sketch is from the Nelson papers. See the diagram on p. end the 

now of the mete cn p. 

fiend sells von first mentioned in 19th century deeds (SeasMit 392.400 

and 291: 235). But sone at leas 	
the lath century t nay date from 	

. The 

roll that runs scatheastorly 
froaltill Street sal 

then northeasterly sad 

ncrthvesterly to Bo 	
have as  uts 2.A nay 	

rked the bcmcdaries of 
Dania Brown's 

lend south of tat is now Route 2.A. The land east of thi vall *hose 
Wends erenarked. there by the seem* call, nayhese been lend

s 
 that 

Joilleh inherited frog 
his father. 
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------77.777— 

 (if,eff;;, John Nelson's4 4,  Samuel Hartwell (1827) 

\\:1  Pasture jcP 
8 acres 13 rods :0,142 

0.." Ox Pasture 
John Nelson 

veco
:)  .:' 7 acres  

ova 	 26 rods  

Josiah, Jr.'s 	ct. -  Home Lot 
(1818) 

Fiske Lot 
James Hastings Jacob Whittemore's 43 

acres purchased by 
Samuel Hastings in 17814 

Diagram of Josiah Nelson, Jr.'s 
Home Lot and John Nelson's pasture 

147 



b.BsSrteSiiit 
Despite the absence of any deeds conveying the land south of Nelson 

read to Josiahs I believe ho bought moots if net all, of it from 

Daniel Drown semetime between 1771 and 1174. 31  

The history of Brown's land is as fellows* In March 1724/5 Thomas Cutler 

sold 30 acres with a dwelling house in Lexington to Joseph Meria32 It 

was divided by the country road and bounded on the northwest by a range. 

ways on the northeast by Christopher Mudgin and Thomas 
Wans on the 

southeast by a ransom), 
 and on the southwest by liathanidLiOnittemere. 033 

 In 1739 the heirs of Joseph Morse sold the land to Daniel 
Brown of Les. 

ingtons34 In the deed of Frecluro to Brown the land south of the road 

was described as bounded northerly by the Concord roads and southerly 

on the Li 330aniel Brown appears 	
Lincoln tax records as a In nenpresident 

that year J 
1164, 1770, and 1771s He is not on the 1774 list. 
	 osiah's 

assessment for real estate increased 194 and Thomas, Jr.is increased 361• 
However. in a sample of 20 names, the real estate assessment of 15 

increased and tha 
	average increase was 114 2s 

ad. 
t of 5 decreased. The  

The increase in Thomas, Jr.'s assessment is well belew 
this average and 

Josiah's was lass than 24 above it. But if Brown's land was sold Ware 

the 1774 list was drawn up s  it is likely that Josiah bought it. 

32gk 351 3584. 
There is no record of how Cutler acquired this land. 

He may have bought it from Sherobiatt lathy. See the study in the Park's 
files on the early deeds for Belson land. 

33Whittemorels land was a 35 
acre pine that be bought in 1720 from 

Walter Cooper (Bk 248 340). Most of the land was west 
of Mill Street 

and it was not part of the 43 acre piece that Whittemore's son Jacob 

owned in 1775. See Part It s  section (a) of the report. 

34Bk 401 169670 and 3484. 

48 



and easterly by Whittemore and Nelson'* land.
35  In the deed of Mariam 

to Brown the land south of the old road was described as 
23 acres with 

barn and bounded on the east by Thomas Nelson* on the south by rein-

vey*, on the west by Nathaniel Whittemore, and on the north by the 

ccmntry road (present-day Nelson road). 

The rangeway given as the south or southeastern abutter of Brown's land 

south of the road was probably the sew renown that was the southeastern 

abutter of the land that Josiah bought from the Whittemore* on the vest 

side of Mill Street and of a piece of about 
3i acres that Thomas, Jr. 

bought from Nathaniel Whittemore on the east side of Mill Street in 

1757. 	
Then was a 2 acre piece north of the 34 acres, also sold to 

Thomas, Jr. * 
 which was bounded on the northeast by Denis/ Brown's land.

37 

 This rengsvey, vest of Mill Street, runs northeasterly between Whet is 38 

now L-320 and L-327 (Nelson land) and 
L-332 and L-328 

(MOmintheI1s). 

35Bk WI 
169-70 does not mention any buildings. However* in a deed oon- 

veyed the previous day by Joseph Merino to AndrialMwsclure there is a 

mention of "buildings" (Bk 401 169). 
Bk hOt 3 ►6-7 mentions a house on 

the north side of the road and a barn on the south side. 

36Bk 641 32-3• 

312k 84: 499-500. 
See the report on the Thomas Nelson, 

Jr. Farm, Part U. 

38
The mows; was the southeastern abutter of Josiah, Jrland

's Center the Lot in 

1818. Later 19th century deeds gave the owner of the 
	 other 

side of the remgroky as Asa Spaulding. 
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Diagram of 18th century lots owned by 
Josiah and Thomas Nelson, Jr. south of 

Nelson Road 

.P1  

9 -cY  '0>" 	Thomas, Jr. 
ca. 1770 / Jacob 

/ Whittemore 

Brown to 
Josiah ea 1771 - 

// 	
1774 

D. Brown to Josiah 

c> ca. 1771-4 

1 

Josiah 
ca. 1770 6 ' 

 

A? 
Jacob Whittemore 

Thomas, Jr. 
! from Math. i 

) 	. 
\ 	 / 	

c.; 
Whittemore l' , 	 Q 

\ -\ 1757, 1768
1 
 1 Thomas Jr  

il1 	
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ca. 1770 	, 
--.... 

1111. 	 7 	----_, 
-----,.. 

,,, Al 	 I 10 acres 	-----7 
./ 

4 	
/ 

//BY/ rangeway wall 

Gam, boundary walls 

Abbott 
Meadow 

lk acre meadow 
on the N side 
the new road 
(Route 2-A) -- 
owned by Josiah's 
heirs in the 
19th century 
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b. Land West of the Josiah Nelson House Lots 

In the late 18th century Thomas Nelson, Jr. owned two lots of land, 

containing about 23 or 24 acres, west of the Josiah Nelson house lot. 

When he sold part of the Mudgin lot to Josiah in 1755, he kept a 

piece of about 9 or 10 acres on its western side. 1  The western 

boundary of the 21 acre piece from the Mudgin lot that was sold to 

Josiah was described in 1755 as running southerly on Josiah's land 

(i.e. land that Josiah bought from Nathaniel Whittemore of Concord in 

1750), southeasterly on Thomas, Jr.'s land (i.e. the 9 or 10 acres that 

he kept) to the corner of Daniel Brown's land, and than on Brown's land 

to the country road. 

Thomas, Jr. bought the second lot, containing 14 acres, from Josiah in 

1755.2  This was the southern part of the 20 acre piece that Josiah 

bought from Nathaniel Whittemore in 1750.3 The 14 acre piece was bounded 

1Bk 64: 20-30. For a fuller description of the Mudgin lot, see the 
report on the Josiah Nelson Farm, Part I, section (a). 

2Bk 64s 30-1 

3Bk 64s27. The 1750 deed to Josiah described the land as 20 acres in 
the easterly part of Concord (after 1754, Lincoln). The bounds were 
as follows, beginning at a brook in Ebenezer Lamsonis line, funning 
easterly by the brook to a stake and stones near a spring called the 
Well Head and then running still easterly by a black oak tree to the 
Lexington line, then running northerly by the line, then southerly by 
Nathaniel Whittemore's land to Ebeneser Lamsonls corner, and then 
running still southerly by Lamson's land to the brook. 



on the north by Josiabse land (the rest of the 20 acres), on the west 

by lapses to a brook 

so as the *rook runs on Land of Nathaniel Whittemore to a 
stake and stomas near the head of the Spring called the 
well head free thence to a bleak oak tree marked then in a 
Strait Line...en land of said Whittemore and Ebeneser 
SEW* Stake and Stenos by a range ley io bounding on 
said range wager to land of Thames Nelson, June then bounding 
on said land of Theses Nelson...'' 

to the first mentioned bounds.4 The well hoed brook seems, free the 

descriptions, to have run along the southern boundary of Thomas. 14 

aeries. A 19b1 plan of Nelsen land Shows a brook running along part 

of the boundary between Nelson land and Warm (formerly Fiske Iasi 

*Loh bed belonged to lampoon and Whittemore in the 16th eentury). 5 

 This brook runs southeasterly along the southern boundary of Nelson 

land. Throughout the latter part of the 16th century. this brook narked 

pert of the southern boundary between Thomas, Jr.'s land and the lempson• 

Whittemore farm. 

Thames, Jr. and Josiah Nelsen also bought a seise of smaller lots 

north of the country road between the Conoord/Laington line and the 

nearly 5 aore pies* that Daniel Breen sold to Josiah in 1770.6  All of 

liThomes, Jr.'s land in 1755 was whore the Conoord/Lexington line use in 
1750. This yes the lend161a be kept on the west side of the Makin 
lot. 

511k 70,21 552. 

6See *bore on the Josiah Nelson tars, Part I. 



this land in the 19th conturybolongod to the heirs of Thomas, Jr. 

Working oast Eras the old Consord/Lazington line, them lots mores 

1) In Horeb 1752 Joshes Richardson of Lekington sold 2 acne 

53 rods in tie westerly part of Lexington to Josiah Nolson. 7  It was 

bounded on the northwest by the Concord line and the land of Josiah 

Nelson))  on the northeast 279trode with a stuns wall and ether fens* 

on Josiah's land, on the east 8 rods on a renown and on the south 

23. 1/3 reds on Richardson's land. Since this was part of the land 

owned by Thomas, Jr.'s heirs in the *slily 19th century, it seems 

likely that Josiah sold it to Thomas, Jr. or perhaps to Samuel Hastings. , 

 But than is no evidence, 'titherr direst or indirect, of when Josiah 

sold this land. It is thereat** impossible to ow whether or not 

Thomas, Jr. owned it in 1775. 

78k 641 28.9, 

8Wee this land of Josiah's part of the 20 sores that he bought from 
Nathaniel Whittemore in 1/507 This seems likely as Josiah did not sell 
the southern part of the 20 sere piece to Manes, Jr. until 1755. 
Josiah's 20 an in Concord did Shut the Coneord/Lexington limo. It 
was probably mentioned hero because Josiah was a party to this dud. 
The other *butters on the Concord side of the line were not mentioned. 

'There is no record of Thames, Jr. or the Hastings acquiring this land 
from anyone else. 
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2) Directly south of the 2 acres 53 rods was a 3 or 4 acre 

piece, bounded on the south by the country road, that Richardson 

sold to Ebenezer Lampoon in September 1752. 10  Bradyll Smith recovered 

the land from Lampson by a court order in 1760 and sold it to Daniel 

Hager in October 1761.11  Hager then sold it to Thomas, Jr. in March 

1763.12  There was a dwelling house and barn on the land in 1752 but 

they had disappeared by 1760. In the Richardson•Lampson deed and in 

the Lanpson vs. Smith records, Josiah Nelson was given as the northern 

abutter. Thomas and Josiah were both given as northern abutters in the 

Smith-Hager and Hager-Nelson deeds. Was this a mistake or had Thomas 

(Jr. or Sr.?) bought some of the land which Josiah had purchased from 

Richardson north of the 3 or 4 acre piece? 

3) Nathaniel Whittemore of Lincoln probably owned some land, 

inherited from his father in 1754, between Richardson's and Daniel 

Brown's lands and south of the 9 or 10 acre piece that Thomas, Jr. 

kept on the west side of the Nndgin lot. 13  In 1720 Nathaniel Whittemore, Sr. 

10Bk 551 190-1. 

11Bk 60: 395-8. Also see Bk 62: 193. 

12Bk 62: 194. 

13Nathaniel Whittemore of Lexington left to his son Nathaniel, Jr. 
60 acres of upland and meadow in two pieces in Lexington and Concord 
(after 1754, Lincoln), Nathaniel, Sr. died in 1754. Nathaniel 

Whittemore probate #24828. 
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bought 35 acres of land in Lexington on both sides of the country 

road,14 Whittemore was given as the eastern abutter in all the 

deeds for the Richardson land.15 He was also given as the south-

western abutter of the part of Brown's land that was north of 

the road in 1739.16  

1 ►Bk 24i 340. He bought it from Walter Cooper of Cambridge. It 
was bounded on the northwest by the Concord/Lexington line and 
Josiah Hobbs, Jr., on the northeast by Sherebiah Kibby (perhaps 
Brown's land, see the study on early deeds for Nelson land in the 
Park's files), on the southeast by a rangeway, and on the south-
west by Hobbs again. Most of this 35 acres was south of the road. 
In the 1760's, his heirs (sons Nathaniel, Jr. and Jacob) sold 
about 26 acres south of the country road to Josiah Nelson. See 
Part II, section (a) of the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm. 

15Except Richardson to Josiah Nelson (Bk 64, 28-9) for the 2 acres 
53 rods when the eastern boundary was given as a rangeway. 

16But this was the only deed in which he was specifically 
mentioned as the southwestern or western abutter of the northern 
part of Brown's 30 acres. When the land was sold to Joseph Herten 
in 1724/5, it was described as 30 acres divided by the country road 
and bounded on the southwest by Nathaniel Whittemore (but this was 
the entire lot -. not just the part north of the road). In a 1739 
deed from the heirs of Joseph Marian for the 30 acres, Whittemore 
was not mentioned in the description of the piece north of the 
road. He was, however, given as a southern or eastern abutter of 
the piece south of the road (probably as a southern abutter ...A. the 
deed reads "southerly and easterly on Whittemore and Nelsons land" 

Bk 401 169-70). 
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Though somewhat unclear the 1738 bounds for the country road also 

indicate that he owned land near the Concord/lexington line.17 

Thomas, Jr. probably bought Whittemorels land north of the road 

sometime during the late 18th century, but there is no direct evidence 

that he owned it by 1775.18  

17From the Lexington Town Records. 3: 187-9. The bounds reads 

g at Concord Line tbenr Lampoons Land on both 

s
Beginninides; from a stake and stones on ye north side ye Rd. 

to as  heap of stones on ye South Side within his fence four rod wide from a black oak on NealWhittemore' four to 
a heap of Stones on LAMp$0111 Side 

with ye fence  
rod; from a whit oak on said Whittemore* Side to ye 
wall on Lampoon Side four rod. The Land of Joseph 
Meriams Heirs on both Sides... 

18There is no record of Nathaniel Whittemore, Jr. selling the land that 
he owned north of the country road. But some of the evidence the doelate

s point 

to his having sold this land to Thomas, Jr. before 1773. By  
1760's he had sold all of his land south of the road to Thomas, Jr. and 
Josiah Nelson. His names appears on the 1764 Lincoln tax list after the 
Nelsons (the land was actually between Aaron Brooks and the Nelsons) and 
he was assessed 6L for real estate and 54 for personal estate. In 

1769 

and 1770 his name appears before the Nelsons, but he was not assessed estate 
for 

any real estate. He paid a poll tax and had a very small personal  
assessment (11 106 including one cow). It has been suggested that perhaps 

he was living at this time in the 
Hager house on the old Lampoon farm, 

which was probably owned by Bradyll Smith who was assessed 32i as • non-
resident. The fact that Whittemore was not assessed for any real estate 

in dicea 	
was enting a house (he had a wife and four young 

daugh
at
ter

s th
s) ant 

he 
 d what i rs more important that he had sold all of his land 

in Lincoln. Nathaniel died in 1773. His widow does not appear on the 
Lincoln tax lists after his death, as one would expect if she remained is 
Lincoln and continued to own land there. There is also some evidence that 
she owned a house in Concord (Nathaniel Whittemore probate #24829). So, 
although she and two of her daughters were married in the Lincoln church 
(Mrs. Judaea Whittemore married a New Hampshire man in 1778 and her daughters 
Sarah and Abigail married Concord men in 1780 	

Foster, (ed.), Lincoln 

Vital Records p. 145), it is possible that she moved to Concord after her 

aVE. 	any case she did not own land 
in Lincoln. It is, therefore, 

entirely possible that Thomas, Jr. bought the land north of the road from 
Nathaniel, Jr. or his heirs before 1775. 

There may have been a house on this 

land (although there is no documentary evidence for one). See the report 
on the Dodge-Smith Farm for details on the ownership and occupancy of the 

Hager house. 



4) Josiah Nelson bought the eastern part of Daniel Brown's 7 

acre 62 rod piece of land north of the road in 1770. Thomas, Jr. 

perhaps bought the rest of it (about 3 acres) sometime between 1771 and 

1774.19  

In 1837 Thomas and Oliver Hastings, grandchildren of Thomas, Jr., 

sold 354 acres 35.1 rods of woodland and pasture in Lincoln to 

Benjamin Mtssey. 2° It was a triangular piece bounded on the west by 

several angles by the land of Henry Fiske (the Dodge-Smith farm), on 

the south by the country road, and on the east by several angles by the 

land of Josiah Nelson deceased. 21  This land included all the land that 

19Daniel Brown does not appear on the Lincoln tax records after 1771. 
In 1774 Thomas, Jr.'s real estate assessment increased by 2i. Although 
this was well below the average increase for that year (using a *ample 
of twenty names), it may mean that he had bought the rest of Brown's 
land north of the road. There is the possibility that he did not 
buy it directly from Brown. He may have bought it from his brother 
Josiah*  who had probably acquired Brown's land south of the road 
before 1774. And this leads to the possibility that Thomas, Jr. did 
not acquire it until after 1775. 

20Bk 3601 181-2. 

21Probably Josiah, Sr. who died in 1810. Josiah, Jr. did not own 
any land in Lincoln north of the road this far west. 

12 



Thomas, Jr. owned between the Josiah Nelson house lot and the Dodge 

fare. 22  Muzzey sold the land to John Nelson in January 
1837. 23  The 

land passed down through John Nelson's family to W. Newton Nelson who 

sold most of it to the U. S. Air Force. The extreme southern part of 

this land where it abuts Route 2-A is within the Park's boundaries. 

Thomas Nelson, Jr. most probably owned L-12 in 1775. 24 L.11 is the 

approximate location of the land that Nathaniel Whittemore, Jr. owned 

22Thers is a plan of the land dated 17 Oct. 1836. On its western side, 
the 35 acres ran N35E from the road 8 rods, then N38E 27 rods 15 links 
(about 587') before turning and running NEerly 	on all these lines 
by Fiske'. land. This NEerly line marks the position of the Concord/ 
Lex, line north of the country road (the Concord line was the NWerli 
boundary of Richardson's lands in the early 1750 1 •). In a 1934 plan 
of Fiske land the boundary between L-13 and 10.17 (Fiske land) and 
Nelson land ran NEerly 590', just 3' shorter than the line between the 

35 acres and Fiske in 1836. On its eastern side, the 35 acres ran SEerlY 
by several angles 83 rods by Josiah's land and then ran 557W 20 rods 
and SUE 30 rods 11 links by Josiah's land. The last two mentioned 
lines mark the northern and western boundaries of the land that Brava 
sold to Josiah in 1770 (and incidently gives substance to the argument 
that Thomas, Jr. bought the rest of Brown's land north of the old road). 
The land Brown sold to Josiah in 1770 was bounded on the west 306 rods 
by his own land and on the north 20 rods by a rangeway (early deeds 
for the Mudgin lot make it clear that the land north of this rangeway 
was Nudging' land, i.e. the land from the western side of the Mudgin lot 
that Thomas, Jr. kept in 1755. See Bks 34: 197-8, 461 192-3 and other 
deeds for the Mudgin lot). 

23Bk 3601 182. 

24In September 1928 John W. and Charles E. Nelson, sons of George Nelson, 
sold L.12 to George N. and Laura E. Grippe (Bk 52811 61 with a prior ref. 
to Bk 360: 182, Benjamin Muszey to John Nelson). It is now owned by 
David Buttrick Co. (Transfer of Cert. title, Land Reg. Bk 4610 325.7), 

13 



north of the country road and may have been owned in 1775 by Thomas, 

Jr. 25 L-10, L-9, the access road to Hanscom Air Force Base housing, 

and L-8 as far east as the wall that marks the western boundary of the 

nearly 5 acre piece that Josiah Nelson bought from Daniel Brown is 

probably the western part of Brown's land north of the road. 26  It was 

probably owned by Thomas, Jr. in 1775. 

25N0 boundary walls remain between the land that Thomas, Jr. bought from 
Hager in 1763 and the land that Nathaniel Whittemore, Jr. owned north of 
the road. It is therefore only possible to say approximately where 
Whittemore's boundary north of the road was. 

16 Apr. 1931 

6 Jan. 1837 

title for L-11 is as follows: 
The David Buttrick Co., Arlington, Land Court Certificate 
of Title #22649. (Land Reg. Bk 503: 441.3 with a plan of 
the land). No reference. 
Basil H. and Yvonne B. Maguire to David Buttrick Co. 
(Bk 7565: 31-2) Reference to 
Charles Carruth to Basil H. and Yvonne B. Maguire 
(Bk 6955' 411) Reference to 
General Ice Cream Corp. to Charles Carruth (Bk 6175: 592) 
Reference to 
Kimball Roadstands Corp. to General Ice Cream Corp. 
(Bk 5897: 71-86) A foreclosure. (the 9th parcel. Ref. 
to plan of Leonard C. Robinson dated March 11, 1931) 
Kimball Roadsteads Corp. to General Ice Cream Corp.. 
Mortgage. (Bk 5658: 512-18 with marginal ref. to 
Bk 5897: 71-86). 
George P. Kimball to Kimball Roadstands Corp. (Bk 5599: 495) 
Reference to plan of March 11, 1931 of Leonard C. Robinson 
and to 
Charles E. Nelson and Nellie N. Nelson to George P. Kimball. 
(Bk 55541 576-7 with plan). Reference to 
Benjamin Muszey to John Nelson (Bk 360: 182). 

The chain of 
28 Nov. 1952 

17 Apr. 1950 

15 Aug. 1946 

19 Nov. 1937 

9 Jan. 1935 

25 July 1932 

16 Oct, 1931 

26The boundary wall between L.I1 and L.10 is probably the old boundary 
wall between Whittemorels and Brown's lands north of the road. The wall 
that marked the western boundary of the land that Josiah Nelson bought 
from Brown is 60 to 100' from the access road. 

W. Newton and Eleanor R. Nelson sold L-9 to Joseph and Irene Hagenian 
in 1953 (Bk 8043: 36-8). 



Part Its Land South of Nelsen Road 

a. Land Between Nelson Road and Route 244 

As with Josiah's land, I have assumed that Thomas, Jr.'s land south of 

the old road in the 18th century consisted of only those lands which 

his heirs, the Hastings, owned in the early 19th century? 

The deeds for Daniel Brown's land indicate that Thomas Nelson, Sr. owned 

land between Brown's land and that part of the Nathaniel Whittemore, Sr. 

farm south of the road that Jacob Whittemore inherited in 1754. 2  Thomas 

Nelson and Christopher Mudgin were the northeastern abutters of the 

entire 30 acre Brown piece in 1724/5. 3  In the 1739 description of Brown's 

land south of the country road, Thomas Nelson was given as the eastern 

abutter."' 

The bounds of the country road from the Lexington town records (1738) 

also indicate that Thomas, Sr. owned land between Daniel Brown's and 

lgxcept for Jacob Whittemore's land south of present-day Nelson road 
which we know that Samuel Hastings bought after 1775 (Bk 80, 496). 

2Nathaniel Whittemore probate #214828 (1754). This land south of the 
road is Jacob's 43 acre piece. 

3Bk 35: 358-4. Mudgin was the northeastern abutter of the part of the 
30 acre piece that was north of the country road. 

LtBk 40: 3464. 



Whittemore's lands. The bounds reads 

...The Land of Joseph Meriams Heirs /Brown's land/ on 
both Sides, mesuring from ye wall on ye South Sae to 
a heap of stones on ye North Side four rods; from ye 
fence on Thomas Nelsons Side to a heap of Stone on 
Christi' Hudgins Side four rod; and from a Stump on rad 
Nelsons Side to a Ditch Bank on sd Hudgins Side four 
Redd; from a stump within Nelsons fence en ye north Side 
to his fence on ye South Side four Rodd And from a mark 
tree on ye South Side to a heap of Stones on ye North 
Side four Rodds which mark is within Nelsons fens 
Against Natholl Whittemores Land on both Sides from ye 
fence on ye South Side to a heap of Stones on ye North 
Side in ye Southwest corner of ad Whittemores orchard... ,  

These bounds show that Thetas, Sr.'s land on the south side of the 

country road extended from Heriam's land on the west to a point just 

about opposite the farthest eastern boundary of his land on the north 

side of the read, i.e. the eastern boundary of his house lot which is 

Lex. T.6  

If, as seems probable, Thomas, Sr. did own land between Brown's land and 

Jacob Whittemore's 43 acres, it was probably given to Thomas, Jr, as 

part of his share in his father's estate which was divided around 1770. 7  

5Lexington Town Records, 31182. 

6But Thomas, Sr.'s (in 1775 Tabitha Nelson) house lot did not include the 
western 3/4's acre of Lax. T. See the report on the Tabitha Nelson house 
lot. 

?There is no record of exactly how or when Thomas, Sr.'s land was divided 
among his children. But Thomas, Jr.'s heir, Samuel Hastings, owned this 
land in the early 19th century. Given the evidence that Thomas, Sr. 
owned land between Brown's land and Whittemore's 43 acres and the fact 
that there is no evidence that Thomas, Jr, acquired this land from anyone 
else, it seems likely that he received it when his father's land was 
divided. Thome., Sr. died in November 1770 (Hudson, Lexington, v. 2, p. 491). 



Thomas. Jr.'s son-in-law, Samuel Hastings inherited this land. Samuel 

also bought 40 of Jacob Whittemore's 113 acres in 1784which makes it 

difficult to determine the location of Thomas, Jr.'s land between Nelson 

Road and present day Route 24.8  

In 1837 Thomas and Oliver Hastings sold 11s sores between the old and 

new roads to David Miller of Boston. ,  This land included both that 

part of Whittemores land that was north of the new road and the land 

that Thomas. Jr. inherited between the roads. In 1878 the administrators 

of the estate of David Miller sold two pieces of land between the roads 

to Martin Neville.10  The first piece contained 11 3/4 acres of meadow, 

mowing, and woodland and was located principally in Lincoln and partly 

in Lexington. It was bounded on the north by the old road, on the 

southeast by the second parcel and a stone wall, on the south by the 

new road and on the southwest by George Nelson (the John Nelson house 

lot). The other piece contained ely acres of woodland, meadow, and pasture 

805 496. For the history of the Whittemore fare. see the Historical Date 
Section of the Jacob Whittemore report. The 40 acres from the Whittemore fan 
that was geld to Hastings in 1764 was later cut in two by the now country road 
(Route 24) which was built about 1810. About 8 of the 40 acres was between 
the old and new roads. 

9Bk 359: 258-9. 

10Bk 14721 182. 
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on the southwest, and risk's land on the northeast help plan Thomas, 

Sr.'s house lot. MUdgin's land later became the site of the Josiah 

and Thomas Nelson, Jr. house lets and Fisk's laud is Lax.4.8  

b. Tabithe Aolson's land in 1171i 

Themes, 3r. died in November 1770 but no will or other probate material 

wos filed for him. There is consequently no record et exactly how his 

estate was divided amok; his heirs" But, from the evidence in deeds 

and tax records, it in clear that his uxmaxried daughter Tabithe received 

his house and barn ana a goct part of his house 1/0..10  After her Smith 

in 177d, 3 acres of her land in Lincoln and Lexington with "the east end 

of the Barn to the rraddel of the floor en said land" were quitclaimed to 

her brother Josiah?' The deed saxes it clear that this was only part of 

her land. It ran southeasterly along the sountry road, northeasterly' 

°See the reports on tax Josiah Alison Farm, Part 1, mations (a) and (b) 
and on the Tomes *loon, Jr. Farm, Fart I, Also see the chain of title 
for Lex..1.1 in the Park's files. 

'Thomas, Jr. had three 4dildren 	Veins, Thomas, Jr. and Tabitha, born in 
December 1721 and a son Josiah born in September 1726. dudsen, Lexington. 

 V. 2, p. 491. 

10In 1771 Tabitha was assessed for a dwellinc: hens, in Lai:wan. In 
1770 Thomas, Jr. sold "the dwelling house late of fabitha Aileen of 
Lexington dace' to Samuel UJUNG and d acres of Tabithes land with 
the out end of the barn to Josiah. For the approximate amount of land 
that she owned see fn. #13. 

11A 39431 45-6. The data of thil deed is February 3, 1779. Tabitha 
died in October 1778 (dudson, Lexington,  v. 2, p. 491). 
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Appendix B. 

In the **Slab entterb Jeniedelkelsue mimed sheet 55 acres west of 
pries devitill Street s  all of thigh is outside the Parh's beenderies. 
A description at that land and its chain of title follow

s  

Za November MST Thomas hie/sat, Ors sold two lets is Liman to his son 1 
Josiah. 1!n first lot vas stabs ot the lend that the Whittameres' 2 
said to Josiah in the 1760'.. It contained about 32 acres3 

 ot pasta, woods 
 end swop land and was bounded on the souSbeast by a rangenew

s  an 
the southwest by Josiah Islam end Aaron 

Brookes  en the northwest by Brooks and dykrela Nartwidals  ad an the northeast by Bsraesli and 
Amish Nalemab Brooks' land s  whiab rammed part of the sememieri at 
northeastern beendary of the 32 agrees  was a 56 sore, pia,* sold to hie 
in 1750 bd.  Jaifidttdmore. 4 

 Zen that deed the 56 acres rem south erearly 
along the Lemiagtas/Oemoord line for 112 rods and then 

sowassulay 8 reds, southwesterly 80 rods ad northwesterly 14 rag on 'We, ielscale" lands  with a ditch as the boundary 
beta delsonse and Drakes lad an 

•••••••••■•••■••••■■••■•••■•••■•••••••••••••• 

iBr 
32431 time. 

2
Ses the report an the Jewish Nelsonlitm4 Part As 

emetics (a). 
32" aoreage given in the 

deed wen 32 acres 50 rods (Bh 35431 41•). 
42k 351 170. Bealania Whittenore's 	

ot 

true 20h 	
heirs, 

in i
et thick 

lin:
one bought 18 acres 	avd gout i ns. The wasearesassdastse ran throe the landend it vasbomb* an the east am4 partly on the south by Thomas dela Thissayhave been the seetbern pert the 56 sera Ont 3/44: 78.9). 

1 
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estate, Samuel Hastings and the heirs of Josiah Nelson were iiiven 

as the abutters of the Brooks farm along its entire eastern line 

and Samuel Hartwell, who inherited his father's land in 1786, was 

given as a northern abutter.10  When the Aaron Brooks farm was sold 

to George N. and Abbie E. Bean in 1888 the eastern abutters, coming 

south from the country road, wore S. H. Peirce (Hartsell land), George 

Nelson, George B. Rice (formerly Nelson land, see below), and George 

Nelson to the corner of the ditches 11  The old Aaron Brooks farm on the 

MillerArlsubder map is 1.312. 12  The eastern abutters of L-312 are L•320, 

L-321, and a 14.5 acre lot. L.320 is owned W. Newton and Eleanor R. 

Nelson and both L.321 and the 14.5 acre lot can be traced back to 

Nelson ownership in the 19th century.13 

7For Hartwell's land see the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm, Part II, 
section (a). 

0Thc entire Laren Brooks farm contained about 100 acres including land 
south of the 56 acres that Joel Whittemore sold to Aaron Brooks in 1750 
(Bk 55; 170). This land south of the 56 acres was abutted on the east 
by land that Josiah Nelson bought in 1748 from Ephraim Flint (Bk 64s 26). 
In the 19th century the northern part of the Flint meadow was owned by 
Joshua and John Belson and the southern part by the heirs of Samuel 
Hastings (Hastings inherited from Thomas Nelson, Jr. who bought the 
southern part of the Flint meadow from Josiah in 1755 -- Bk 64: 304). 

9Aaron Brooks (17254811) married Nary Stone in 1755. Thomas was born 
in 1767 and Joseph in 1773 (Foster, (ed.), Lincoln Vital Records,  pp. 24 
and 27). Aaron Brooks deeded his land to hilriegi-fgaie and Joseph in 
1806 (Bk 1111 344). In 1827 Joseph sold his rights in the farm to Thome 
(Bk 274: 104). 

10Thomas Brooks probate #2011 (1833) and Ephrata Hartwell probate #10560 
(1786). 

118k 1846: 557.8 dated May 1, 1888. 

12NHP‘MN 2009, May 1962. Joseph Ricci et al bought the Aaron Brooks fare 
from the heirs of G. N. Bean in 1963 Oa Wile 245 and 7767; 360). 
13See p. 6. 
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All of these, plus Nation land as the southwestern abutter,19 indicate 

that Joshua's 20 acres was the northern part of the 32 acres sold to 

Josiah bi his father in 1767. 

Most of Josiah, Jr.'s land was sold in 1827 in order to pay his debts. 

its guardian, :Aephen Patch, probably sold the 13 acre "meadow lot" in 

two pieces 9 acres 44 rods of woodland to Isaac Mulliken and about 3 
acres of meadow land which was probably sold to Leonard Hoar. 20  In 1860 the 

19Josiah, dr.'s "meadow lot". 

20There is no deed for the sale to Hoar. Nor is there any record of him 
selling the land, but in 1871 Henry Fiske weld 2 acres 94 rods of meadow 
in Lincoln to George B. Ries (Bk 13761 556). It ran 3341# 13 rods by the 
land of Thomas ::rooks (the same angle es. 3344W -- that Mulliken's 9 aerie 
piece, which was the northern part of the "meadow lot", ran tam; Brooks' 
land), then due south 10.4 rods to a ditch then on the ditch by several 
angles to land formerly owned by Isaac Hulliken, then on land formerly 
Milliken's (purchased by George B. Rios from MulAken's heirs in 1860) 
31 rods to the beginning. A ditch had marked the southwestern and south. 
eastern boundaries of Josiah, Jr.'s "meadow lot" in 1818. In the 1827 deed, 
Mulliken's 9 acres.,  ran southerly 31 rods on the land of Leonard Mear s  

The eastern abutters of the Brooks farm in 1833, coming south from Samuel 
Hartmell's land, were Joshua Nelson (his 20 acres), Isaac Milliken (the 
northern part of the "meadow lot" Leonard She, and John and Joshua 
Helton (the Flint meadow see belowingerfthat Hoar was given as & 
southwestern abutter of the part of the "meadow lot" sold to Mulliken in 
1827 and as an eastern abutter of Brooks' land in 1833 indicates that he 
either owned the rest of the "meadow lot" or at least was using it. He 
was one of the grantors to Samuel Hartwell, Jr. of any right the granters 
;sad in the part of Josiah, Jr.'s Home Lot that Hartwell bought or any right 
they had to pass over the land (23k 3021 99.100). Probably the only reason 
Hoar would have had any right to pass over this land would have been 
through the purchase of sone of Josiah, Jr.'s other land. See the report on 
the Josiah Nelson Farm, Part IIZ, section (a). 

The Lincoln tax records, however, do not indicate that he bought any land 
in Lincoln in the late 1820 1 e. de was not assessed for real estate in 
Lincoln after 1825. Henry Fiske, who is another possible buyer of the 
southern part of the "meadow lot" had real estate valued at $129.50 in 1826, 
27, and 28. In 1829 his assessment fell to 495. 

The deed to Isaac Mul/Len for the 9 acres 44 rods is dated 23 Jan. 1827 (Bk 2751 
ines. 
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(2) 19th century deeds: The 1818 quitclaim deeds for Josiah, Jr.'s 

Center Let and Joshua's 20 acres of mowing and woodland mention 

two walls as boundaries between their land and Hartwell's which 

are consistent with the walls along the southern part of L-317 

and L.320.19  In 1818 the Center Lot was described as running west 

erly by the land of Joshua Nelsen (the Center Pasture) and then 

southwesterly by the land of Samuel Hartwell with a wall along the 

boundary between Hartwell's land Sid the Center Lot. This wall 

was also mentioned in the 1827 deed for the southwestern part of 

the Center Leta 20 

In 1627 the Center Lot ran 337W 31 rods 13 links or 523.5' by the 

land of the heirs of Samuel Hartwell. In a 121L3 deed for L-315 and 

L-317, the boundary ran easterly along Burke (10.316)„ then southerly 

3245' along Nelson's land„ 21  and then southwesterly 517.2' along 

18Bks d5: 500, 610 314•6#  and 3943* £sl-2. Hartwell was also given as a 
northwesters abutter of the 32 acres that Thome, Sr. sold to Josiah 
in 1767 but this seems to have been a mistake. As far as we know 
Ilartwellts land did not extend south of L.317 and t.314. AU of L•312, 
except for a four acre piece, was part of tile Aaron Brooks farm from about 
1750. Prior to 1743 Hartwell did own this four acre piece but in that 
year he sold it to John White (Bk 48s 005). It was sold to Aaron Brooks 
in 1750 (Bk 55: 173). In any cape, it did not abut the Concord/Lexington 
line. In 1743, it was described as bounded on the north by Hartwell and 
on the east, south, and west by the heirs of Benjamin Whittemore (the 
Aaron Bigircs farm) •  

19Bks 271: 398-400 and 4393 328.30, See the diagram on p. 10. 

208k $801 91, 

21This is the 19th century boundary wall between the part of the Center 
Pasture said to 0eor," Hartwell and the part that George Nelson kept, 
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Hartwell 

Joshua's 
20 acres 

rangeway wall 	...existing walls 

Diagram of 19th century boundaries 
between Hartwell's laid and Josiah 
Nelson's heirs' land.4  

'Sources: Bks 439: 328-30, 271: 398-400, 275: 135-7, 280: 91 and 
459: 549 and the 1827 and 1844 plans by Cyrus Hubbard in the 
Nelson papers. 
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